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 Faith Hinge (lyrics) 

 

Verse 1 

  Happiness hinges on our faith to replace the death rest  

  And know we don’t play It’s real though haters test 

If we’re not pushin’ back they creep like a bad trip 

channeling one people chill chill like the rest 

 

(we don’t play the) the kids hit year 40 where they at trippin’ 

On oppressive though expressive it disturbs the lesson 

Back it up is what we tell em’ like we said for many years 

But different phase so here we go to build another session 

 

Didn’t ask what they thought of how we sound 

Won’t receive that believe dat in fact take this n take that 

Back to wherevah ya at that’s how it is discernment n please don’t react 

 

Always a disturbance what’s todays  occurance 

Let us live breathe before the hesitation worsens 

One people peace through music that’s how we remain God we pray 

We live to stay for love and keep us free from pain 

 

Hook: 

 Faithfull it’s on, we all have the strength to live (2 times) 
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Verse #2 

  

 Even if we’re just a comfort in the storms are built to pass 

 Holla like ya know me over time it’s simple learn to laugh 

 Everyone lets feed the people that’s the reset for the raps 

 It takes a village Uncles Aunts Grands Cousins Moms Dads 

  

 Root story Gift from God HipHop supernova 

 Teach the people ain’t no sequel make us equal safe cause 

 Unity ! I am peace! Back it up so we can teach 

 The Generation WE let the children be 

 

 20 years of industry he knows all the relationships 

 Or something like that out of the loop is better for me kick flips 

 Close knit beats thick never trip or drama snits’ll find a snare 

 To set a trap mind is your rudder think ships 

 

 Body is the temple careful with the mind 

 Any seed counts God can work with it remind 

 The self to plant some hope reality is dealth 

 We need the light so we can cope with the duality of life so know we shined 

 

Hook: Faithful it’s on, we all have the strength to live (2 times) 

 

 Cool guys…much love and keep yer chin up…..hug yourself…keep the faith..peace! 


